Mutation spectrum and phenotypic manifestation in FSHD Greek patients.
Facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy (FSHD) is a genetic myopathy with a remarkable intra- and inter-familial clinical heterogeneity. This study reports the clinical and genetic analysis of 133 individuals from 71 unrelated Greek families based on a revised clinical severity score (rCSS) index which was developed for clinical assessment regarding the disease progression. A high ratio (31/62, 50%) of probands' family members was found to be asymptomatic or minimally affected gene carriers of a contracted 4q allele. Moreover, a notable clinical variability of FSHD is reported concerning the detection of an identical de novo 13 b EcoRI fragment in monozygotic twins, as well as indications of founder effect. This is the first survey that presents data of FSHD families from an East Mediterranean country supporting the speculation that the prevalence of disease might be significantly underestimated and that synergistic factors could play an essential role on the progression of the disease.